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Outline

What is the National Geologic and Geophysical 

Data Preservation Program?

MGS projects funded through the NGGDPP

• Core inventory

• Improving access to mineral resource data

• Digital accessibility initiative

• Mount Chase core relocation



National Geologic and Geophysical Data 

Preservation Program

Created as Part of the Energy Policy Act of 2005 

Administered by the U.S. Geological Survey

Objectives:

• Archive geologic, geophysical, and engineering 

data, maps, well logs, and samples

• Provide a national catalog of such archival material

• Provide technical and financial assistance related to 

the archival material



National Geologic and Geophysical Data 

Preservation Program

The NGGDPP recognizes that significant geological collections were 

being lost to poor storage conditions and that the cost to re-acquire drill 

cores and samples would be many tens of millions of dollars.

Maine Alaska



Maine Geological Survey NGGDPP projects

Project 1.  Inventory stored core

Core in MGS repository donated 

by various interests over many 

decades.  The cores represent 

some of the more significant 

mineral exploration efforts 

conducted in Maine during the 

20th century.

Powder house building dating from 1828



Maine Geological Survey NGGDPP projects

Inventory stored core

Project name Purpose General location Total core length (feet)

Great Northern Base metal exploration Northern Maine 10230

Knox Base metal exploration Central coastal Maine 13710

Northern Joint 

Venture

Base/precious metal 

exploration

Northern Maine 18570

U.S. Bureau of 

Mines

Base metal, alkali metal 

exploration

Northern and western 

Maine

21200

Maine Low-level 

Radioactive 

Waste Authority

Site characterization Various 130

Maine Yankee 

Nuclear Power 

Plant

Site characterization Wiscasset, Maine 210



Maine Geological Survey NGGDPP projects

Project 2.  Automate core logs to improve accessibility



Maine Geological Survey NGGDPP projects

Many core logs include assays of important metals – Cu, Pb, Zn 



Maine Geological Survey NGGDPP projects

Interactive map of core locations and logs



Maine Geological Survey NGGDPP projects

Project 3.  Digital Accessibility Initiative

•  Georeference reconnaissance surficial geology maps.

•  Georeference the 1985 Surficial Geologic Map of Maine.

•  Automate 1:250,000-scale surficial geology maps.

•  Complete the automation of surficial aquifer information.

•  Connect to the Maine State Library’s collection, thereby 

vastly improving access to geological information.

•  Adding collection metadata records to the National Digital 

Catalog.

•  Georeference reconnaissance surficial geology maps.

•  Georeference the 1985 Surficial Geologic Map of Maine.

•  Automate 1:250,000-scale surficial geology maps.

•  Complete the automation of surficial aquifer information.

•  Connect to the Maine State Library’s collection, thereby 

vastly improving access to geological information.

•  Adding collection metadata records to the National Digital 

Catalog.



Digital Accessibility Initiative

• State of geologic publications – 2016

• Over 2600 digital maps and reports as PDFs on a state web 

site that has moved twice in last decade

• In-house database for managing publication metadata, with 

a spatial component

• Web site and simple table based search tools used for public 

access to publications



Digital Accessibility Initiative

• MGS Digital Document Management Needs:

• Perma-links for our PDF files

• Low-cost storage/hosting for PDF files

• Hosting of easily searchable document 

metadata

• Integration with MGS web site

• Partnering with the Maine State Library 

addresses all these needs



StateDocs Collection at State Library

• Items produced by state agencies:

• Publications

• Research

• Reports

• Marketing materials

– Historical materials dating back to

the formation of the state



StateDocs Digital Collection

• Permanent online storage for same items as physical 

collection.

• Launched in 2013 on Digital

Commons from bepress.

• Includes over 62,000 digital files
• Publications (books, reports)

• Photos

• Maps

• Research

• Marketing materials

• Audio/video files

– www.DigitalMaine.com

http://www.digitalmaine.com/


All links on MGS web site point to 

entry in Digital Maine 
http://digitalmaine.com/mgs_maps/983/



Click to preview or 

download the PDF 

file



Analytics

Analytics by 

geographic 

distribution



Zooming in 

on the map 

increases the 

spatial 

resolution

Analytics



Shows how many 

metadata pages were 

accessed - whether or 

not the PDF was 

downloaded. 

Analytics



Digital Accessibility Summary

• Partnership with Maine State Library has been excellent for 

MGS.  They are the document management and preservation 

experts.  

• Cloud-based tools are now available for document 

management that offer longevity, better search functionality, 

integration with other products for more exposure.  Don’t build 

custom tools.

• Realized real cost savings and efficiencies in file management, 

storage, backup, programming.  

• Precise analytics provide a better understanding of product use 

which leads to program justification.



Popham Beach

Groundwater Model

Drone imagery - Casco Bay

Bluff Resiliency Project

Lidar reveals three landslide features

Working with the Maine Emergency Management Agency to 

better understand this hazard, particularly the timing of landslides

Project 4:  Mount Chase core preservation project

Grant to MGS to:

• Inventory core stored at Huber plant in Easton.

• 16,000 boxes

• Move to permanent storage – Presque Isle airport.

• Provide internet access to scanned logs.



Maine Geological Survey NGGDPP projects

Free storage at Presque Isle Airport 

Move from Easton to Presque 

Isle:  9 miles

Cores will be available for 

investigations.



Lidar reveals three landslide features
Data Preservation:  Mount Chase core project

✓ 100 core logs have been scanned and located  

✓ Added to MGS web mapping portal



STATEMAP:  Proposed Projects
Expected completion in summer 2018 with assistance from Chunzeng 

Wang, Fred Beck, and UMPI interns

Fred

Chunzeng

Students



Data Preservation Summary

• Excellent opportunity to automate paper documents 

through multiple projects

• Core logs available through web mapping portal

• Digital Maine partnership with Maine State Library 

provides perma-links and improved accessibility for 

MGS maps and reports

• Preserving Mount Chase cores will allow scientific 

study of this important deposit


